AF WingMoms WOT 1 Questionnaire

Multiple Choice/Fill in the Blank: (Circle option or Write in the answer)

1. I received ____ shots. The worst one was ____________________________

2. I am a. OK  b. Hanging in there  c. Terrified  d. An American Trainee…I protect my country

3. The weather is: Hot, Cold, Windy, Good when it’s not hot/cold or windy.

4. Food is: Terrific, Bad, I don’t know – I’m afraid I’ll get yelled at if I get it wrong.

5. My flight is: Nice, Interesting, Love them, Looks just like me (same hair & clothes)

6. I Sleep: 6 hrs, 4 hrs, 2 hrs, remind me what sleep is?

7. Do you have a Sister/Brother Flight? Yes, No, I have to have siblings here too?


9. Who is your Favorite: Mom, Dad, Your Pet, BMT Mailman?

10. What do you miss most: Texting, Internet, TV, Junk Food, Your Mom/Dad, Sleep

11. Marching is: Great, Boring, Nap Time, I need a chiropractor.

12. I received Extra Attention in the form of: Push-ups, Sit-ups, Running, Everything

13. I miss you: A Lot, Kind of, When Cleaning, I’m sorry – who are you?


15. Do the MTIs really flip a quarter on your bed like on TV: Yes, No, Really?

16. My MTIs are Loud: Sometimes, When Necessary, Always, Duh!

17. After your shots, did you walk arm/arm with another? Yes, No, Not Answering.

18. Do you carry a blue fake M16? Yes, No

19. How fast can you disassemble and Reassemble your M16?

20. On a scale from 1- 10 (1 is bad. 10 is excellent.) how is your flight doing? _________

21. What church service are you going to? Do you like it? What time is church?

22. Are you an Element Leader? Ha-ha – I know what an Element Leader is – are you impressed with that?! I’m doing my homework 😊
23. Have you been assigned jobs yet? If so, what is yours? Do you like it?

24. How many people are in your flight?

25. Is anyone in your flight not getting mail that I could write to?

26. What lane are you in when you run?

27. How many miles do you run?

28. What time is lights out?

29. How many other trainees do you shower with at one time? (haha)

30. Have you heard others talk about the AF WingMoms facebook page? I'm loving it!

31. What is the most common thing the flight gets yelled at for?

32. What are the names of your friends – where are they from?

33. What is your favorite thing so far?